DATA SHEET

ASF RAZAR TAPE®
BARB TAPE PRODUCTS

CBT 65 760/900SC

Design

CBT65 760/900mm diameter Long Blade Concertina is made up of continuous circular coil loops alternately clipped adjacently around the circumference.
760 Dia 3 Clips / 900 dia 5 Clips

Performance and Durability
BCBT65 is manufactured with high quality Grade
304 stainless steel with a long barb format formed
around a high tensile galvanised wire. The clips
used adjacently around the circumference of the

Applications
Correctional and Detention Centres
Defence Sites
Shipping Ports and Ships
Airports and more

Unique Features
CBT65 barb is used in a high security range offer-

Appropriate Standards
The CBT 65 stainless steel is ASTM-A240 and the
same for the clip. The Range 1 wire is supplied as to
AS1472-2003.

Recommended Fixings

Recommended fastening of the CBT 65 is via ASF
Razar Heavy Duty Clip with M8 Cuphead Bolt,
washer and hexagon nut. ASF recommend that every fastening point, a shear nut is used in place of a
hexagon nut. Alternatively ASF can provide a Vee
Mesh support
frame and security fixings

ing excellent intruder-proof penetration with an extremely aggressive, sharp profile.

The stainless steel barb material offers greater life
expectancy compared to Galvabond
materials.

Finishes
Standard surface finish for the Razar Tape®
material is 2B Grade 304 stainless steel with a matt
to satin appearance.
has

Specifications

The long size blade is manufactured from
0.60mm thick coil stainless steel with a blade
length of 65mm at 100mm spacing's creating high
security benefits. The core wire selected is a high
quality 2.5mm diameter W05 galvanised Range 1
spring wire.

Quality & Testing
CBT65 is manufactured using high quality
stainless steel blade material, ensuring quality
surface finish.
The specifications and descriptions of products and services contained in this data sheet were correct at the time of publishing. ASF reserves the right to change specifications or withdraw
products without notice.
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